January 7, 2020

9-Dec  Blue Johns Hopkins Holiday sweater
9-Dec  Grey scarf
9-Dec  Black scarf
9-Dec  Grey long sleeve shirt- eclectics
9-Dec  Black gloves, grey fur inside
9-Dec  Blue 1 subject notebook
9-Dec  Black and purple glove (1 glove)
9-Dec  laptop charger
9-Dec  laptop charger
9-Dec  laptop charger
9-Dec  laptop charger
9-Dec  sunglasses
9-Dec  earbuds
9-Dec  JH Federal credit union card
9-Dec  earbuds
9-Dec  Maryland DL for Reginald Ramael Datcher
11-Dec  Maryland DL- Dawn Weise
13-Dec  White bag with sneakers
13-Dec  black and white infinity scarf
13-Dec  old laptop charger
13-Dec  red champion beanie
13-Dec  thermos lid
13-Dec  Bank of America card
13-Dec  Kakao bank card
13-Dec  Black calculator
13-Dec  project poster
13-Dec  Eyeglass case- empty
13-Dec  eyeglass case- empty
13-Dec  Blue calculator
13-Dec  French book
13-Dec  blue flashdrive
13-Dec  "The Best American Science" book
15-Dec  cellphone
16-Dec  Bank of America card
16-Dec  Bank of America card
16-Dec  Black watch
16-Dec  "The Classic Slave Narrative" book
16-Dec  Wallet- Derek Dang
16-Dec  Lip Balm
16-Dec  laptop charger (no extension cord)
16-Dec  New York University ID for Gisselle Negron
17-Dec  Wallet- Pranav Gundam
18-Dec  Wallet- Nevett Steele
Taped up cardboard box "Alpha Phi Omega" written on it
"The rise of the military welfare state" book
"Introduction to Prob Stat" book
Organic Chemistry Book
Organic Chemistry study and solution Guidebook
Physics for Scientists and Engineers book
Black book with white stripe on spine- "China Fragile Superpower" Shirk
"The Medical School Interview- Winning Strategy from Admission's Faculty"
"The Semantic Variability of Absolute Constructions"- orange book
"Never let me go", Book- "Eragon", Textbook-"Into Bioinformatics Algorithm", Black
White 5 star notebook- Chemistry notes
"Castle in the sky" in CD case
black laptop charger
"Ethical Porn for dicks" by David J Ley, Ph.D.
White laptop charger
Black cord
"The Fate of reading and other Essays"- tan book 5x7" sticker
"Early cinema, Space framed narrative" book
Aquinas's Summa Theologiae A critical Guide- Cambridge Critical Guides
Black folder, Calc III inside
bag "Medecins Sans Fronteirs Doctors without borders" written on front
Envelope with USB-C >USB adapter
Green Jacket,
Blue sweatshirt "Boca Raton"
Black sweater
purple long sleeve shirt
Johns hopkins black hat
Black bag
Crumpled Envelope
Blue and black earbuds
sandisk flashdrive
JHMID and Hopkins on Alert card- Jonathan Jacobs
black charger
cell phone
Chase credit card
University of Chicago ID Daniel Swartz
Rhode Island Driver's License- Wendy Miller
Chase Visa
New York Driver's License- Tess Turner
Virginia Driver's License- Corhand Lawson
Johns Hopkins nurse ID- Mary Shorb
Bank of America Card
MD driver's license- Melodie Krefetz
Discover Card
Bank of America Card
Maryland Driver's License for Taja Somone Joyner
Johns Hopkins Lunch bag
2-Jan  Black hat
2-Jan  Black gloves
2-Jan  glasses case with glasses inside
2-Jan  One single key/rings
2-Jan  Brown gloves
2-Jan  Black/grey gloves
2-Jan  Multi colored hat
2-Jan  2 keys with JHU lanyard
2-Jan  gray gloves
2-Jan  ravens jacket
2-Jan  Driver's License- Jeffery Johnson
2-Jan  Ping Pong Racket in Black case
6-Jan  Bank of America Card
7-Jan  Delaware Driver’s License- Serfine Okeyo
notebook, Green notebook, Notepad